The 
Introduction
Heated rock samples normally increase their bulk magnetic susceptibility, commonly due to the growth of iron oxides (Dunlop, 1974 ; Thompson and Oldfield, 1986) . Moreover, the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility may be increased, or the principal directions more tightly grouped after a sample has been heated. It is presumed that heating creates iron oxides that mimetieally overgrow the natural petrofabrie, or relaxes stresses of magnetite domain structures thereby potentially increasing AMS (Jelefiska and Kqdzialko- Hofmokl, 1990 
Interpretation of Initial Unheated Magnetic

Fabrics
Anisotropy of low field magnetic susceptibility (AMS), determined in a Sapphire Instruments SI2B unit, reveals a well defined orientation-distribution of principal susceptibilities (k•c•,x 2kln. r 2kMin) with a ENE-WSW lineation due to a feeble alignment of pyroxene kM^ x ( Fig. la) with some contribution from magnetite (Borradaile et al., 1999) . kln , and kul n fall along broad partial girdles reflecting the poor ability of pyroxenes to define a foliation, but rather form a zone-axis about the lineation. Nevertheless, the tensor-mean kul n is nearly vertical, indicating that the weakly defined magnetic foliation is subhorizontal. Anisotropy of anhysteretic remanence (AARM, e.g., Jackson, 1991) isolates the samples' magnetite preferred dimensional orientation-distribution (Fig. lb) . Au• is almost as well defined as the kM^ x but plunges gently WSW rather than being subhorizontal. The absence of substantial overlap of the 95 % confidence cones 2413 for AMa x and kmax corroborates the conclusion that the rocks experienced a noncoaxial strain history, in which magnetite traps a later portion of the kinematic pattern, perhaps during part of the regional uplift (Borradaile et al., 1999) . A•N , and AM• N scatter more broadly on similar partial girdles with the tensor-mean AMi • indicating that a poorly defined AARMfoliation plane dips gently •.
Thermal Enhancement of Magnetic Fabrics
Sixty samples were heated in air, cooled and their AMS remeasured after heating to temperatures of 100, 200, 300, 400, 500 and 600øC (Fig.2) . The bulk susceptibility 0c, in units of I•SI) changes relatively little until 400øC beyond which it is eventually reduced by about 25 % (Fig.3) . This suggests that some original magnetite is destroyed during heating, although it does not preclude the generation of new magnetite from the breakdown of paramagnetic silicates. It is usually believed that the latter effect may enhance the AMS fabric of paramagnetic silicates simply by amplifying the magnitude of the signal. Indeed, in this study the scalar means of the anisotropy parameters (Pj = eccentricity and Tj = shape) change little as the samples are progressively heated (see Fig.2, inset) . However, the orientation-distribution of AMS for the suite of samples changes considerably (Fig.2) , upon which we now comment.
An After heating even to 600øC, our samples show negligible changes in the shape of their AMS ellipsoids, which remain relatively constant near Tj = 0.2 and the eccentricity increases only slightly (Fig.3e) . Thus, the changes in individual sample anisotropies are negligible in this study, unlike others (e.g., Urrutia-Fucugauchi, 1981). In contrast, heating progressively changes the orientationdistribution of AMS principal axes for the sample-suite (Fig.2) , most dramatically summarized in Fig.3, after heating to 600øC. Moreover, the linear fabric of the unheated samples ( Fig. la) remained relatively unchanged until the samples had been heated to 400øC at which level the partial girdles of kin x and kMi N became much narrower and the kMA X cluster tightened (Fig.2e) . However, after heating to 500øC, the zone-axis girdles of k•s T and kM• s reduced to clusters so that the orientation-distributions became orthorhombic.
Although there is a decrease in bulk susceptibility 0c, inset (Fig.3b, 3d) . The original intention of the thermal enhancement technique was to provide a single step of heating that, by increasing bulk susceptibility, would facilitate measurement of a weak anisotropy. Therefore, we should compare the preheating data directly with that after the ultimate stage of heating (Fig.3) . It is true that definition of the principal directions for the orientation suite is improved both for AARM and AMS, as their confidence cones are much smaller after heating (Fig.3b, 3d) . The tensor-mean directions for the sample suite are changed considerably for AMS, but change little for AARM. Thus, we infer that the AMS orientationdistribution is due to the enhancement of the AARM orientation-distribution. Whereas heating produced a tighter orientation-distribution of AMS principal directions, these only mimicked the younger, AARM fabric which is noncoaxial and has a different tectonic significance.
Conclusions
Laboratory heating up to 400øC tightened the orientationdistributions of AMS axes of high grade pyroxene-plagioclase gneisses although the bulk susceptibility did not change. magnetite was destroyed. However, this further heating changed the orientation-distribution of AMS markedly, producing an orthorhombic fabric from the pre-existing fabric which had girdles of k•N , and kM•N that gave a strong linear component to the orientation-distribution. Thus, we cannot assume that heating will simply enhance an AMS orientation distribution, rendering it easier to measure. Moreover, we see that heating did not change the orientation-distribution of AARM but it did greatly enhance the definition of its principal directions by reducing its 95 % confidence cones. Therefore we conclude that although original magnetite has been destroyed, heating actually enhanced the AARM fabric, not the AMS fabric.
Since the two fabrics were noncoaxial (Fig. l) (Fig.2) . 
